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THC:

^ orrvaoher
. . . she was a stenographer.

I don't know whether you ever heard

all of that or not.
HD;

No

thc

So papa and Grandpa

Plifl

member her

in federal

elected in

a

and as I remember,
it was by Judge Holmes
Oxford, Mississippi, for contempt

who
was
a federal
of court and refusing to
against Governor

V Uh

V'l . '

Judge Holmes put him i

- /'

' • ;;?>

in oxford, he

1^^

of this woman
Governor Russell. And
there and while he was in Dail

g^grnor to fill his second term,

elected in 1927 and served in

he went °»

of the State of Mississippi.

'28 through

•hg.-'fy/

office in '28, was

'27.

He was imprisoned,

fev;.; , .-I

t have been

But Brlbo was called

1927 and was governor -- m 1928
. ^32
He signed my diploma as a gradu-

ate of the school in
'28 and was elected m

. -'J

"•

t remember why.

and was governor through^l932.

m
fe
hii

:'v., i:

and they had her -- I am trying to re-

Ld been governor before Lee

as a witness. N
then he became

"!■ i:

-

^

Vr-iPapa and Grandfather about the case, and
NOW, I could taiJc ro
r^ ^ ^ claim against ex-Governor Russell,
the facts about

Lee Russell, I'm

about right now.

find it out and tha
an interesting

was in jail in
State

I'm trying to

^ ^ what I was going to look for.

That was

Governor Russell, ex-Governor Russell,
^^d he announced then for governor of the

. ^gain and he was serving a term for con-

remember. Judge Holmes -- you know, as district

^udge'of the federal court — was the one that sentenced him to
j ail.
HD:

mj,
ULAA. '.i,.

' S

All right, let me ask you this.

What was the relationship that

your father or grandfather had to this case?

ec: They were representing the

;!4

S"-

result, of get-

........

was part of the case.
ID:

DO you remember what it was that she was claiming that the
damages --

THC:

'..... -'..-r.";;""

duced her, or something. That's my recollection of i •

I? y^u^re goin; to publish this, you'd better!
HD:

say I'll
that we
might
way wetonormally
Well, I was 9^-inri tothink
check
forstart
just the
a minute
be sur

i

start these, and i T:nj.ii

'

this is working.

Hr

#►

X

HD:

Uhhuhl

THC

—

And Ranaoxpu
and
Randolph-Macon had boys-

^ rr by^^n^rafo^bdrafsrcL^h^:;

rr-n^fLfly
aa>

i^,r:afirdr54. how he served

ail

reat-grandfatner,
__
your ,reat-.randfather,
then, was a lawyer.
Yes.
He was
Jiy'-co^ds
*
^:^o:irent rd'enaccording to the a
of the ton^®^®tacy
court
_

and made a speech xn

„ a^e^the^ Ltchett,

of my

found out.

which we have recently
clerk of the court
father was
my grandfather
was H
H
Uhhuh!
uriiiu,ii .

■HD :;

Well,
.. w_

.a ^.1 V i M

!" make t^e speech was the

listed the "d of many^^^^^
over
there tha
great-great-gra

-I

An

that time
he was the
county in which

county to tn
y*

united
• • --

ao ^

States?
States?

o

THC: To the United

bell history in

nh

. .3 • 1I can find it.

I'can show it to

I've got some Camphave got this

then the Haws, thro

stuff on the Campbells

Mother's side

J

^ J

f<'v?
.if

'WV.'H.

She was a Haw?

HD:

„ts were Price.

She was a Haw and

TV. ""---trKr-.r,

THC :

She

And through the

—■

""

prices and them, we ve g
to get
to
get it.
it.
Scotsman for the fiercene ss
ho was a very noted
ancestor of
Colin Campbell, wh
people
Archibald Campbells
prices

on."-.

--

gf his battles, wit

=®""P''®that came from this Scottish

rd^;irndc:m^ri£if!-^trircfmpbell Clan or MacCregor
MacGregor

^-e which it is-

clan?

vazoo County was your grandfather?

clan?

But the o

that came to

3^880 or thereabouts to Mississippi, and

v.hah he came
and there married my grandmother
stopped in Newton ^ j^j^nson, Jennie Johnson. Then they moved or

Campbell.

here and he

^'qht school for a year or two, and during the

yellow fever ep

I

\A'r
'

. Wi' '■

■. ■ ■''

f

. .

> ••

.V* ■ ■ ■ ■.

,>■• • •

• ■ •• • ■ ' 't..,,. '
. . , • '

I

.'■'■ ' V,' :>

'

.X

A .'iVr
-. I-'
,

. " ■}• ••

'A

ui\

• • •, j/':

^
.

'

<h. ..

:

; Vi •. ,
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in Yazoo County, and studied law and took

ifc V '.?r ■
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You are the president of the Yazoo County Bar Association at

HD:

this

time?

THC ;

Yes .

HD :

And how long have you practiced law?

THC :

I've practiced since June, 1930.

And did you practice with your father and grandfather^
I didn't practice with my grandfather. My grandfather^dred rn

HD :

THC :

1924. Papa practiced by himself from
joined with him in 1930.

1

HD:

you

....

24 r

'■

\::h:

now.

Yes, uhhuh.

'ITHC:

When

HD:

did Tommy

—

K 114- 195
1955 or '57, somewhere in there.
: Tommy came m about

THC :

So, is Tommy 1-he
the fourth
fourrn generation
y

HD :

, yeah.

THC :

'>A-.

■ '

/i4r«4-her and
well, my ^-ndfather
a

si

of you all to practice law?

Papa and then I practice, the

third, and Tommy would be

about before your grandfather?

Is he the one

I HD:

fn: "o::d"o fa.oo county?

! THC

He came from Virginia and his father was a lawyer in
Virhnia. He graduated from Randolph-Macon College, Grandfather's father, my great-grandfather.

j-uwSi

the bar exat. and was admitted to the bar and practiced law from
about 1882 or '84, somewhere in there.

You said that he studied. Did he go to Ole Miss to school or
did he study in someone's —
He studied here in Yazoo City.

Did he work with another lawyer?

Yes He was with Senator George at one time, practiced with
Senator George that was originally from Carroll County and
Leflore and up in there.

Well, was Senator George in Yazoo County?
Umhum.

I didn't know that; And he read law in his office?

I don't remember whether it was in his office or some other
lawyer's office, I really don't.

All right. Let's see. Your father, then, did he go to Ole Miss?
Papa went to Ole Miss.

\

And you went to Ole Miss? To law school?
I went to Ole Miss, and Tommy went to Ole Miss

Jthc

^^^rwaryour aunt?

Miss Ruth.

Miss Ruth was my aun , an
in the practice of 1^"'

'

4-vr.i- nprson, as far as your family

Now let me ask you about
is concerned.

i

Miss Ruth was y
^

was secretary to Papa and Grandpa

then took the state ar ex ^

secretary, studied law, and
She didn't go to college, she

^^

license through the

took the state bar exam and securea n
state bar association.
''HD:

All right. YOU said she didn't go to college. Did she not go
to undergraduate school?

Ithc

Oh yes

went to Mary Baldwin. She went to Mary Baldwin in

Virginia.
HD:

Well, tell me this.

She never practiced with your father?

THC

well, they practiced in the same office but not as a partnership

U:
\t \

L

■5-

1^ III,

'• 'Hll^'ilk
' ^HAAc

L

''in

"0.;
1\
'Ai

V.

;»,?1
' ''■.i

i .<-8

'1

■■■vm
' • I. ,

i" <.

1

She had her clients and he had his, but she used our office,
or Papa's office, for her office and his library.

ID: How did they feel about having a lady lawyer in the family?
!?HC: Well, I reckon they had to put up with it!
(Laughter.)
tD:

Well, do you remember any stories about Miss Ruth that are in
teresting?

?HC ;

Oh, yeah! Well, of course, there are a lot of them. I notice
that Ethel North in her memories quoted her as saying something
about the Campbells were rich. I think that was when the oil
field came in and she was getting a lot of royalties. But if
she said it -- I didn't know that she said it -- but Ethel
would probably remember that better than I would.
Ruth was a very serious person about law and her clients were

always right, regardless of what you told her about it or what
vou told her the law was, she felt that they were right and she
was very pugnacious in her devotion to them and standing by
them and fighting for them, regardless of the size or the smallness of the claims she was involved in.
tD;

Was there any division of work between Miss Ruth and your father,
or was it just according to who came in and who they asked for?

Did they ever help each other out or swap things around?

THC- Oh Papa helped Ruth on many of her cases, and then after I
started practicing law, why, Ruth secured her own office adja
cent

to

ours

--

HD:

Where were these offices?

THC:

In this same building, the Williams Building.

■HD:

Were you always in this same area here or were you in another
part of this building?

'tHC :

We were across the hall. Miss Ruth had an office over there thatnext to one that Judge Williams used, Charlie Williams, and then
we had the offices right on the back, next to Judge Williams'

offices. And then, when Dr. Seward moved out of the buildinq, we
were able to secure the offices across the hall. That is, two of

the offices that we are presently in.

The front offices we are

now in were the ones that Dr. Worley had.

r

well, Miss Ruth is a kind of interesting person,

sin"; she was a lawyer at a time when there were not many lady
lawyers in Mississippi*

(C: very much so. In fact, she says that she

,

' lawyer to practice in the State of Mxssissrppi. In fact,
SO inscribed on her tombstone at her request.

Uhhuhl

was she a feminist in any way, other than her occupa

tion?

tC; Not particularly so, uhuh.

What other people in town do you think we might interview if

):

we want to pursue Miss Ruth?
tCi

Ma-K-rra-r/at Tuttls is her niece.

She raised Margaret.

iLiT,',"'. r;:"

.H.

Ray — what was his name?

You mean Margaret's father's name?

b:
,1

Ray Powler. He brought^her^over^here^and^left^her^wi^
ra^dra^ierr.irLd Crandma died o. several y^

i ,
tic

^c::^^d,-^d''^re r^tirertr^i^: ^-rR^th^ntil she mamed,
after she finished school.
);

...

-''I',- ■

I

tc

What other people than Margaret do you think?
v.
^-F Mi «;s Ruth's and he might reWell, Harry Walton is a ^^P^e
He and Aunt Fannie,
member incidents that

o

j ^ sister, were very close, and

Mrs. Walton, who was Ruth s o

®

of course Mama — if Mama were living no

she could give you a

lot of information about Ruth.
Ruth died about 1962 or
after my father did.

■ >,4-

63

I think she died about a year

I miqht come back some time and ask if you had

about Miss Ruth and any of the stories that would indi
the kind of personality that she had. i remember Mrs.

i

"^^^d on one day, for instance, saying to me -- x came before
^he died, 1 had been here about ten or twelve years when she
'u f .

died
and Mrs. Woodson said to me one day, "Miss Ruth comes
down the aisle of the church trailing clouds of glory." Be
cause she did kind of walk --

iSB

HC

■ '. ■>

she realized she needed help in many of her cases and she
would get me, or Papa, to help her.
In fact, one of the larg

■>4^3

.

irT

■»< ' !

Ruth was a person that was very, very sure of herself and she
had every confidence in the world in what she could do, but

;

est cases that we participated in was one that Ruth engineered -not engineered, but one that Ruth developed with research and
work.

' ' ' ' -1

It was

the Anderson

case

in

the

eastern part of the

county.
It developed that Mr. Anderson, who was a white man and
lived up around Lexington, had relations with quite a number of

.

Negro women and a bunch of children that were born of those
relationships, and when he died he left this will leaving them -different

ones

of

them

different

parts

of

the

land.

.' •r-r

Now, he had the children.
He went to
these children legitimatized.
It was

:{,■

y: :

made
>

I.

of

them legitimate

land

to

children of his.

Ed Anderson

with

the legislature and had
after the Civil War.
And

Then he

the provision

left one parcel

under his

will

In' ) -.

that

in the event Ed Anderson should die without heirs of his body,
•t-'w, . '

that his brothers

and

sisters

should inherit

from him,

should

inherit the remainder interest in it.

ters employed Miss Ruth to represent them in establishing title
to the property. Actually Edward had mortgaged the property
many years before that to the Hookers in Holmes County, up at
Lexington, and the Hookers had foreclosed and had taken posses
and treated it just as if it were a fee simple

title, rather than a life estate that they had.
However, when Edward Anderson died, under our laws, it became

apparent that there was -- that the property would be owned by
his brothers and sisters, or the descendants of the body of

the various brothers and sisters. And Miss Ruth took that and
worked it out and worked with the heirs to determine who their

heirs were, and filed suit in chancery court in 1955 against the
Hookers, who were in possession of the land and claiming title
thereto and denying that the will was a valid will.
.SD

Were

THC

Yes. wiIbur/THooker. They're in the insurance business up there
They had that land for many years prior to the death of Edward
Anderson. But then, she fought the case and it went to the

the

Hookers

white?

Supreme Court and the Supreme Court reversed it and remanded it
for further trial. A recast bill of complaint was filed -was refiled in 1956 or '57. No, .it didn't go to the Suorem.
court until about 1960 or thereabouts.

^

pated with Miss Ruth in the hearing in thf^ Tommy and I particithe Supreme Court and were able to win tv.
court
the case for
her and
and in

I

v. ,
■'

y " '-i

»

• .V.

And this Ed Anderson died about 1954 and his brothers and sis

sion of the land,

V

. 'oU'.,: '

-'V

M

K'. It •

bring
it on back and were able to
Judge Williams in — settling the

affinal^decree^srgned by

g
before Miss
to the property. That was in 1961, just shortly
Ruth died.

[D:

You say it was one of the biggest cases,

Is the biggest amount

of money?
HC:

Not the biggest amount of

"hat'^were^involved!' which were

involved and the legal ^-""ons that
very, very technical
State of Mississippi with^^^^
relationship with th

^

the

. AndLson and his
children and the children
legitimatized by the

rt:tri:risirtLn':%orL" At hL reguest after the Civil War.
[D:

bet me ask you this

^^n^^itY^^n^rLfth;

ticing —

DO you still have the same kinds of

involving accidents

them a^railable-

automobiles, the

my father was running for
attorney for many

I can remember that

attorney and did act as county

i^gfore I started practicing and

"" ^3' ^ fact, until Griffin Norquist

then for many years ^^^erward, 1

defeated him after World War II,
• •hVi mv father in a T-Model Ford around

And I can remember aiding wi
the county helping him while

-r

getting information about
..^unty attorney, you under-

oases that had to be

!' .

that kind.

stand, criminal
'f

If that kind,

deaths and murders and things

'1
!) ■

•1'%..

ticing law, I helped him and

Then,of course, after ^ _,®^^^^®^/those cases. One of them was

■ I

assisted him with a good

■ Mi

Shootings and

the Kuhn case, in which a

'■ •

^ Kuhn's brothers killed a Mr.
relations with her.

And

Shipp, who was accused o^^ tried -- and Mr. Norquist, Griffin's
that case was one
father,

^Kuhn. It happened out in the eastern

a very interesting case and was a very

part of the state a

Norquist was able to convince the jury

that'«r!'KuhrwL"ot guilty, and he was released.

of the many cases that I do remember.

That was one ox
hd

DO you think there are many cases of that nature any'more?

—...

■■

•' i

:• •

*> .

..

„o...

tried. I'd say this, that

practrce

deal of plea bargaining, especial ^
criminals. Then, it was a p

__
enforcement
olea bargaining that

to the extent that there was

j

went on. It was mostly

„ere accused

Lied the case

of murder, you tried to get out of it, or they t
and didn't plea bargain.

D: Why do you think this change has taken place?
£ . i_ _

-{• Vi0 nnitibfir of cases now as

HC: Because of the complexity of the — the number o
compared to then.

fa: well, is that the increase in population that has made for more?
-I 4-A r^T,
made it# to my mind, more conducive
LLhrplerbaLLning in order for the courts to handle the volume of business that they have.
■ 1, >^or,r.lp are less lawful now -- less law-abiding

" L: ^aLtLLLre then? dust the increase in population?

,,3, , ao. I think P-/^l^^,rn\L%irstiLLfLustLfL LLay
were then. I think

that there were fewer people then, and

have been that the fact that there^^

the

LLourts that have changed the hard-nosed

and the case loaas

-t-hink.

attitude of law enforcement, I think
u=

m: several
of a sexual nature.

No.
SD;

i-"-' jr

I wouldn't --

well, you just happened to mention-

1;

tHC

Well, there were some
probably --

murder cases that came on that I could

my'^finger on- I remember that case

^ murder case.

particularly because
a

noted had to do with assault

LLk that we have fewer -

I don't know what it

helped my father in trying to ascertain

was -- that I ^^^^to^the parties. And I did help him on many
what had happene
tried, but that was one of the cases that
other
3^embered. There were others, of course.
I particularly

1.

things like tax work and estate planning?

Lingf changed in the last few years?

-\6

Have those

HC

Yes, a great deal, because at that time the laws were such that
there were very few — very little inheritance taxes, you know,

assessed against the people or people's estates were not valued
at enough to really reach inheritance tax proportions. Now you
have just hundreds of them, where there then you'd have maybe
one or two where that was involved.
JD:

?HC:

Do you think any of these things lend themselves to larger groups
of lawyers practicing together and trying to specialize in some
thing, or do you think -- I assume that you and Tommy do a little
of everything. Am I right?
umhum, we do.

j

ID:

Whatever, as they say, whatever walks in the door is what they

1

do that day.

Do you all think that the need for specialization

is greater now than it was earlier?
'HC:

Oh, I do now. There's no question about it. I think with the
larger corporations and the number of corporations, the indus
trialization of the state, that the corporate and the tax

lawyer are definitely something that we need and that should
specialize in, you know, in that way[D:

But as far as small town practice is concerned, do --

•HC: In small town practice there is not a great deal of difference
in it except that you do have more federal work now than you
used to. It was very seldom that you had any federal cases
formerly — any federal cases.

Jp:

How do you make a distinction between what would be a federal
case and what's a state case?

Well that's because of the jurisdiction of the court, whether
the case has to be filed in federal court or whether —

I,
'i

'ID:

Why do you think you have more federal cases?

['HC: Because they — under the law they can move a case involving •
more than $10,000 because of diversity of citizenship from —

and many of your corporations are not corporations o'f the state,
you understand. They are of a foreign place, and they can

always raise those questions about the diversity of citizenship
r-

And nobody sues for $5,000 any more, or $8,000

It's $500 oon

or $800,000, or something of that kind, and yo^re makino

decision as to the amounts that are involv,,a
"ci ^

u

'A '
S.ii,

■if.

fV'] >

making your

y^^ s06,

■.y.iil

M

All right.

Let me ask you about one thing that I know you were

involved in

a little bit,

Barbara,

and that is

the Afro Hospital.

who is our scholar-in-residence,

has been doing some

research on it, and she's had a little trouble finding factual
statistical information about the hospital.
For instance, N. S.
Adams said there were 100 beds in it, and the Yazoo County His

torian

says 50 beds.

Do you know —

Let me get something out of my files on it.

:.r

That's
[C ;

a newspaper?

That was

a newspaper they had.

The Afro-American Courier.
City.
I guess so.'

•1m.,

I
■1/ .- .t

think

it

September,

Was this published here in Yazoo

was.

1941.

This is the"Eighteenth Annual Report and Custodian's Message of

'II

the Afro-American Sons & Daughters."

'l'

It gives you the name of

the lodges and the members and the monies that they collected
and sent in, and a report,

and I was also writing to Honorable

John Sharp Williams, III, State Insurance Commissioner, Jackson,
Mississippi, telling him we didn't want him to throw us out of
business by saying we weren't keeping our accounts correct, etc.,
• !. ;

etc.

f ,

All right.
That's

O.K.

What is the date of that letter?

1942.

So they were having some problems back as early as 1942?

Well, let's see.

No, here's what he said then.

"I've gone

over the eight resolutions proposed to be prepared for the
Grand Lodge of the Afro-American . . . as submitted by your
letter of the 12th.

The chief and most important recommenda

tion I made and requested has not been . .. .

(END OF TAPE #1 - Side 1)

My father helped Tom Huddleston and L. T. Miller organize the
Afro-American Sons S Daughters in the early '28 or thereabouts.

Under the law at that f

,hout TQit

or

organization, in order to be organized baa
^ fraternal
nad to have actually,

^

ffe.,

m.
v,.

0';

^ Hi

